MOU
N TA I N
BIKING
at Peek’n Peak

IS THERE A HEIGHT, WEIGHT OR AGE RESTRICTION?

Participants must be at least 59” tall with the ability to ride
independently in order to rent mountain bikes, and at least 67” tall to
ride the fitness bikes. Anyone of any age who can ride independently
may rent a bike, however, anyone under 18 years old must have a
signed waiver by a parent or guardian.

DO YOU HAVE A TRAIL MAP?

Not yet. When the trail system is complete, we will publish a full trail
map.

WHAT IF IT RAINS?

ARE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED?

Due to high demand, reservations are highly recommended for rental
of the mountain or fitness bikes.

A park delay will be in effect for thunderstorms and high winds. Please
call before you travel to confirm the trail schedule. Peek’n Peak Resort
is located in a unique climate - if it’s sunny near the shore, there could
be thunderstorms near the mountains. It is always best to call ahead or
visit the website.

DO I HAVE TO BE REALLY FIT TO DO THE COURSE?

WHAT IS YOUR INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY?

Our trails are of varying difficulty to accommodate almost every rider.
Most people who lead an active lifestyle and are in good health should
not have any difficulty completing the trails. You will be able to bike at
a pace that is comfortable for you.

WHAT ARE THE TICKET PRICES?
For ticket prices, click here.

HOW LONG IS THE RIDE?

Riders can purchase lift tickets for 2 hours, 4 hours, or a full day.
To register your bike, you can purchase a lift ticket for a half day or
full day. Season passes are also available! Come prepared before
purchasing your lift ticket. Visit the restrooms, eat or purchase snacks,
and come dressed properly so you can maximize your time on the
trails. Your lift ticket allows you to leave the park and return during your
lift ticket time.

WHAT SHOULD I WEAR?

Wear breathable, close-fitting clothing. Riders MUST wear closed toe
shoes. Flip-flops and sandals are not allowed.

CAN I RENT A BIKE?

We have both mountain and fitness bikes in many sizes for rent.
Are helmets required and provided?
Peek’n Peak Resort requires all riders of any age wear a protective
helmet while in the park and on the trails. Failure to wear a protective
helmet may result in removal from the park.

HOW MANY TRAILS ARE AVAILABLE? HOW DIFFICULT ARE THE
TRAILS?
Peek’n Peak now has three mountain bike trails open, with more to
come soon! Beginners can start at Archer’s Alley, our easiest trail.
Intermediate riders can take on the Excalibur and Guillotine trails.
Check back for more trails throughout the summer!

Thunder and lightning may cause park delays or closure. If the storm
passes without the threat of other storms approaching, the park will
reopen. No refunds or rainchecks will be given during a park delay.
If the park closes due to inclement weather, Peek’n Peak Resort will
issue a raincheck with the amount of time left on your ticket.

WHAT EQUIPMENT IS PROVIDED?

A helmet is provided with your lift ticket. Mountain and fitness bikes
are available for rental. All riders must wear a helmet when in the park.

ARE GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE?

Yes. Gift cards can be purchased at the Adventure Park or by
calling (716) 355-4141.

